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Money by Jumsoft Updated for OS X Yosemite
Published on 11/10/14
Jumsoft today releases Money 4.6, a new update of its popular finance and budgeting app
for OS X. Money by Jumsoft offers a powerful, comprehensive & intuitive system designed to
help you keep control of your financial life. Oversee your account balances, track your
income and spending, keep budgets, and have your data synced among your Mac, iPhone, and
iPad via Dropbox. Version 4.6 features a number of interface and functionality
improvements designed for full compatibility with OS X Yosemite.
Vilnius, Lithuania - Jumsoft, developer of high-quality applications for Mac OS X and iOS,
today is proud to announce the release of Money 4.6, a new update of its popular finance
and budgeting app for OS X. Version 4.6 of Money features a number of interface and
functionality improvements designed for full compatibility with the new OS X Yosemite.
Money was first launched in 2003 and has gained wide popularity among small businesses and
home users of Mac since. Fans of Money appreciate the synthesis of its high usability and
effectiveness for finance management. Money allows users to track transactions to and from
their wallets and bank accounts; make budget plans and monitor outcomes; and manage their
bills. Besides, they can synchronize their data with the iPhone and iPad versions of the
app over Dropbox.
"Money was fully functional on OS X Yosemite even before the latest update," said Algirdas
Unguvaitis, the general manager of Jumsoft. "However, we've ironed out a few minor
interface inconsistencies, making sure the Money experience on Yosemite is flawless."
The updated Money 4.6 presents several interface enhancements, including OS X Yosemite's
signature vibrant look. It also includes various fixes of the CSV export functionality,
improved data downloads from Bank of America, French localization improvements, and other
minor fixes and refinements.
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.7 or later
* 64-bit processor
* 18.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Money by Jumsoft 4.6 is $38.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Finance category.
Jumsoft:
http://www.jumsoft.com/
Money by Jumsoft 4.6:
http://www.jumsoft.com/money/
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/money-by-jumsoft/id402410845?mt=12
Screenshot:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/42/36/7e/42367e01-76a4-9175-51b8-3f8fb51010bb/scr
een800x500.jpeg
Application Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/21/1c/55/211c55a7-1d82-5bee-616adfed941bf661/icon128-2x.png
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Based in scenic Vilnius, Lithuania, Jumsoft is a privately funded company founded in 2002.
Committed to providing the highest quality software, Jumsoft is a dedicated group of Apple
Macintosh experts whose goal is creating and marketing exciting, easy-to-use and powerful
applications for the Mac Platform. Jumsoft most recently focused its attention on
maximizing the potential of Apple's iWork, quickly becoming the leading provider of
Keynote themes and objects. Copyright 2002-2014 Jumsoft. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, Mac OS X and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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